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SUMMARY

Lightning strikes cause more deaths in the United States than other natu-
ral disasters, such as hurricanes, tornadoes, volcanoes, and floods. Lightning is
a transfer of an electrical charge and results from the sudden environmental dis-
charge of static electricity. The power of lightning is estimated to be between
10,000 and 200,000 A of current, with estimated voltage ranging from 20 mil-
lion to 1 billion V. The effects of lightning on the human body depend on a
number of features, such as the intensity of the current, the time it spends pass-
ing through the body, the pathway involved, the activity and position of the per-
son at the time of the event in relation to the ground, and the kind of strike
(direct strike, contact voltage, side splash, ground strike, or wire-mediated
lightning). Lightning strikes result in multisystem dysfunction, and survivors
may experience prolonged disability following recovery from the initial insult.
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Electrical energy causes muscular spasm and necrosis, thrombosis, blood ves-
sel tears, unconsciousness, and motor and sensory function abnormalities. Most
deaths after lightning strikes occur either because of primary cardiac arrest or
hypoxia-induced secondary cardiac arrest. If multiple persons are struck, atten-
tion at the scene should be directed first to those who appear dead, because they
may be in respiratory arrest and in urgent need of immediate cardiopulmonary
resuscitation that can be successful in lightning strike victims for far longer than
would seem reasonable in other types of injury.

Key Words: Lightning strike; lightning injuries; direct strike; ground
strike; contact voltage; side splash; side flash; wire-mediated lightning;
flashover; Lichtenberg figures; burns. 

1. INTRODUCTION

Lightning is a transfer of electrical charge resulting from the sudden envi-
ronmental discharge of static electricity sandwiched between an upper nega-
tive-charged region, such as thunderheads, and a lower positive area (1). When
voltage between two oppositely charged fields exceeds atmospheric resistance,
discharge occurs (2). The most common types of lightning strikes are intracloud
(the majority of discharges) and cloud-to-ground (some 20%), with ground-to-
cloud and cloud-to-cloud lightning occurring only rarely (2–4). However, a
lightning strike may occur under fair weather conditions from a clear sky, far
from any thunderstorm clouds (5-8). Cherington and colleagues (9) discussed a
case where the discharge originated in a cumulonimbus cloud that was approx
10 miles away and that was obscured by mountains. They called this phenom-
enon a “bolt from the blue.”

The power of lightning is estimated to be between 10,000 and 200,000 A
of current, with estimated voltage ranging from 20 million to 1 billion V
(10-12). A strike produces an intense burst of thermal radiation of up to 30,000
K within milliseconds and is accompanied by a shock wave of up to 20 atm that
can contuse or perforate human organs (10,11,13,14). Electrical energy follows
the path of least resistance. Because tissues that have a low water and elec-
trolyte content have a higher resistance, tissue resistance decreases in the fol-
lowing order: bone, fat, tendon, skin, muscle, blood vessel, and nerve
(4,11,15,6). The most important resistor to the flow of current is skin. Skin
resistance varies from 1000 ohms on a sweaty palm to 1 million ohms on a dry,
calloused hand (11). The phenomenon of current traveling on the surface of wet
skin without much penetration to deeper tissues is called “flashover” (1-3,14).
If it is raining or the person is perspiring, the water can vaporize with such force
that the clothes are shredded and the shoes are blown off (2,14).
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Estimates reveal that there are approx 50,000 thunderstorms and 8 million
lightning flashes per year worldwide (17). Surprisingly, despite the vast
amounts of energy involved, the overall mortality rate following lightning
injury is only 30% (8,18). The morbidity rate in survivors, however, is close to
70% (2,19). Lightning strikes, although uncommon, still reportedly cause more
deaths in the United States than other natural disasters, such as hurricanes, tor-
nadoes, volcanoes, and floods (16,18,20,21). In the United States, several thou-
sand people are struck by lightning but survive, and approx 100 to 600 people
die from lightning injuries (2,4,8,10,14,17–19,22) each year. These deaths
occur primarily from May to September, between 3 and 6 PM, and mostly affect
a young, active group less than 40 years of age (8,18,19). The effects of light-
ning on the human body depend on a number of features, including the inten-
sity of the current, the time it spends passing through the body, the pathway
actually involved, and the activity and position of the person at the time of the
event in relation to the ground (1,10,13). In addition to these, a factor of major
importance is the kind of strike, as a person may be hit by lightning in several
ways (4).

2. THE DIFFERENT FORMS OF LIGHTNING STRIKES

2.1. Direct Strike

Lightning may strike a person directly, usually entering through the head
or an outstretched arm (1,12,18,23,24). The current is then transferred to the
body, and, in most of these cases, the exit pathway is through the soles of the
feet because the lightning victim is normally standing, earthing him or herself
through the ground (12,14) (Fig. 1). A direct lightning strike is the most dam-
aging because the current discharges directly through the body and causes
extensive thermal injuries and barotrauma (2,12,19,23,25).

2.2. Contact Voltage

The difference between a direct strike and a side splash is the contact volt-
age. It occurs if people are wearing or carrying something metal, such as an
umbrella, golf club, or a weapon (2,23,26). If lightning strikes this metal object,
the current will flow to the body of the victim, if this pathway is the way of least
resistance (23).

2.3. Side Splash

A side splash or side flash strike occurs when lightning discharges—after
a primary strike to an adjacent object such as a tree—to a victim who has no
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Fig. 1. Fatal direct lightning strike of a 63-year-old farmer. (A) Scene of death
was an open field on a rainy day. The clothes are partially shredded, but the rub-
ber boots are not blown off. (B,C) The skin of chest and right arm shows a fern-
like pattern below the entrance point (neck) of the lightning strike. (D) The exit
point was characterized by a melted sole of the right rubber boot, (E) a defect of
the stocking, and (F) a plantar second- to third-degree burn with melted fabric
from the sock. (Courtesy of Dr. Michael Tsokos, Hamburg, Germany.) (Figure con-
tinues on two following pages.)
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direct contact with the object (2,19,23,24,27,28). The lightning may be con-
ducted down the tree or it may jump to a path of less resistance, such as the per-
son or persons standing under or near the tree (19). The side splash seems to be
the most frequent form of lightning strike (22). As with ground strikes, the side
splash often leads to injuries of several people (23,26).
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2.4. Ground Strike

Ground strike (also known as “stride potential” and “step voltage”) occurs
when lightning strikes the ground and a person is standing or walking nearby.
An electrode voltage is encountered between the victim’s two legs, and light-
ning can travel up one leg of a victim and down the other, causing a current to
flow through the lower extremities and trunk (2,12,20,23). Ground strikes are
less severe because the force of the lightning dissipates rapidly when it travels
through soil (25). The heart and brain are usually spared by this type of injury,
but the victims are frequently rendered transiently paraplegic and show severe
burns on both legs (12,23).

2.5. Wire-Mediated Lightning

People may rarely be struck by lightning indoors while using a telephone
or an electrical appliance (18,29,30). In these cases, the lightning surge may
energize the structure of a house, causing current to flow through the victim into
the grounded telephone or appliance. Likewise, lightning may strike a cable,
causing connected telephones to become electrically charged (18,31). Morgan
and colleagues (32) reported the case of a 52-year-old man who was struck by
lightning via the telephone line. They assumed that lightning passed through the
man from head to toe and grounded via arcs from the right big toe and left
scapular region. Qureshi (33) described the case of a 27-year-old woman who
was indirectly struck by lightning while using the telephone during a thunder-
storm. She heard a loud bang mediated through the telephone into her left ear
and was thrown across the room. She was briefly unable to speak and hear. The
left half of her face and body felt numb and she suffered from temporary left-
sided hemiparalysis.

3. EFFECTS OF LIGHTNING STRIKES ON THE HUMAN BODY

Lightning injuries result from electrical energy, thermal energy, or the
enormous blast force of a thunderous lightning strike (23). Although lightning
is essentially a high-voltage direct current, the effects of lightning are much dif-
ferent than those caused by other types of high-voltage electricity (18). Whereas
high-voltage electricity usually produces charring of tissue, a lightning strike is
characterized by an extremely short duration of electrical contact. Although it
is just a small proportion of the current that passes through the victim’s body,
the magnetic field that is formed is high enough to affect the neuromuscular,
cardiovascular, and central nervous systems (9,15,34). Lightning strikes result
in multisystem dysfunction, and survivors may experience prolonged disability
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following their recovery from the initial strike (14). Electrical energy affects the
permeability of cell membranes, can denature active intracellular proteins, and
cause muscular spasm and necrosis, thrombosis, blood vessel tears, uncon-
sciousness, motor and sensory function abnormalities, such as transient para-
plegia and aphasia, amnesia, burns, contusions, edema, cataracts, decreased
renal clearance with myoglobinuria, necrosis, and other injuries, including
cerebral bleeding, skull fractures, or heart contusion (3,4,8,14,15,27,35,36).
However, lightning is anything but invariably fatal: cases have been reported of
one person who was struck by lightning and merely stunned, whereas his com-
panion, who was struck with the discharge after it emerged from the elbow of
the original target, was killed. Other authors reported electrocutions of entire
crowds, with some killed, others burned, and others merely showing various
minor or major neurological sequelae (37,38). The degree of injury is depend-
ent on many factors, including current strength, resistance of the conducting tis-
sue, current pathway, and duration of current flow. 

3.1. Skin Injury

The vast majority of lightning injuries are first- and second-degree burns
to the skin, covering between 1 and 20% of the body (13,14,39,40). However,
the points at which the current enters and leaves the body by arcing usually
show third-degree burns (32,37). Most of the current flows along the outside of
the body, thus decreasing the extent of internal burning and tissue damage
(13,38,41). Immediately after the strike, lightning victims may be too hot to
touch (14). Burns associated with lightning appear in several forms: feathering,
linear, punctuate, thermal (from the ignition of clothing), contact (from metal
objects, such as jewellery or zippers [Fig. 2]), and flash (1,4). Celiköz and col-
leagues reported the case of a 21-year-old man who had taken shelter under a
thick nylon cover in the center of a group of five soldiers. While the soldiers
sheltered themselves from heavy rain, lightning struck the nylon cover and a
flash discharge with full-thickness scalp burn 12 cm in diameter occurred in the
victim (1). Most lightning burns, however, are superficial and require only local
care, such as dry gauze dressings (2,14); sometimes they reach from the entry
point nearly to the exit point, where full-thickness burns are often found
(14,40,42,43). In contrast to electrical skin injuries from alternating current,
significant myonecrosis is only rarely seen (42). The feathering, arborescent, or
fern-like pattern of skin injury is a transient, hyperpigmented mark that appears
within an hour of the strike, radiates outward from a central spot, and disap-
pears after several hours (8,27,33,38). This so-called “Lichtenberg figure”
(Figs. 3 and 4) is thought to be a fractal pattern of positive electrical discharge,
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and has been reported in approx 30% of lightning strike cases (4,8,14,38,44).
Histological examination of the arborizing pattern revealed normal epidermis
and dermis. An extravasation of red blood cells in the subcutaneous fatty tissue,
as proposed by Resnik and Wetli (38), is not mandatory. Other authors
described only a dilatation of small blood vessels in the corium, sometimes
combined with an elongation and nuclear streaming (palisading) of the cells of
the basal epidermal layer (45).
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Fig. 2. (A) Contact burn at the left forearm caused by a partially melted watch
following a lightning strike. (B) Detail. (Courtesy of Dr. Roland Hausmann, Erlan-
gen, Germany.)



Jonas et al. (46) reported the case of a couple who was hit by a lightning
strike. Both survived the thunderbolt without permanent injury. However,
whereas the man was unconscious for only a few minutes, his wife fell into a
coma for 24 hours. The lightning, which entered her body behind the left ear
and went out at her left shoe, caused a partial evaporation of a gold ornamental
chain on her neck. After recovery, the woman got a tattoo on her neck. Two skin
biopsies taken 6 months later showed particles of different shapes and sizes up
to 2 mm deep in the skin that accumulated in histiocytes, multinucleated giant
cells, and, to a small extent, in fibroblasts. Element analysis by electron energy
loss spectroscopy, energy-dispersive X-ray analysis, and atomic absorption
spectroscopy showed that the detected particles were gold (70%), silver (21%),
and copper (9%).
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Fig. 3. Fatal direct lightning strike of a 52-year-old man. An arborescent pattern
of skin injury is clearly visible at the left loin region. (Courtesy of Dr. Roland
Hausmann, Erlangen, Germany.)
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Fig. 4. Fatal direct lightning strike of a 42-year-old woman. (A,B) Fern-like pat-
terns (“Lichtenberg figures”) are visible on the thigh. (Courtesy of Dr. Wolfgang
Huckenbeck, Düsseldorf, Germany.)



3.2. Heart Injury

Most deaths following lightning strikes occur because of primary cardiac
arrest or are the result of hypoxia-induced secondary cardiac arrest (2,14).
Because lightning is direct current, it has the effect of cardioversion and induces
ventricular standstill, as opposed to atrial and ventricular fibrillation
(2,4,8,14,32,41,47,48). Despite the fact that 50 to 75% of those who have car-
diac arrest will die, cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) can be successful in
lightning victims far longer after the initial strike than in other types of injury
(2,4,18,37,49).

Other cardiovascular effects of lightning are transient hypertension and
tachycardia, both thought to be secondary to adrenal stimulation with excess
catecholamine release or autonomic stimulation (19,49). Chia (39) reported
the case of a 24-year-old woman who was struck by lightning and was found
to be in congestive cardiac failure at the time of hospital admission. Kleiner
and Wilkin portrayed the case of an 18-year-old man with T-wave inversion
in electrocardiograph (ECG) showing a rapidly developing severe bilateral
pulmonary edema 3 hours after admission (49). Even in cases of primary
cardiac arrest, ECG abnormalities are not necessarily seen (14). If ECG
changes occur, they consist of deep T-wave inversions in multiple leeds and
patterns of ischemic changes, myocardial infarction, or subepicardial injury
that normally resolve within several months (19,39,41,48–50). These
changes are explained by epicardial hemorrhages, muscle fiber necrosis, and
a peculiar spiral malformation of the myocardial fibers (41,51). Animal
experiments by Karobath et al. (47) confirmed the existence of myocardial
necroses owing to lightning strikes. Zack and colleagues (35) portrayed a
case of side splash where a 27-year-old man showed severe acute myocardial
infarction, affecting virtually all parts of the myocardium. Lichtenberg and
colleagues (19), however, showed that the potential for, and mechanisms of,
injury to the cardiovascular system obviously differ in each type of lightning
strike. They found in 19 cases that a direct lightning strike results in a high
incidence of severe cardiac injury that can be manifested early as life-threat-
ening pericardial effusion or severe global cardiac dysfunction. ST elevation
and prolonged QTc intervals in the ECG were limited to direct strikes,
whereas myocardial injuries manifesting as creatine kinase-MB release can
be seen in any type of strike; this occurred in 75% of victims of a direct hit,
66% of victims of a side splash, and 12% of victims of a ground strike. ECG
changes after splash and ground strikes were limited to nonspecific ST-T-
wave changes (19).
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3.3. Central Nervous System 

The most serious injuries from lightning strikes involve the cardiovascu-
lar and central nervous systems (2,9,16). Because of their clinical course, the
effects of direct strikes to the head can be divided into the following four
groups:

1. Fatal coma from hypoxic encephalopathy.
2. Global encephalopathy with partial recovery.
3. Slow resolution of focal neurological dysfunction.
4. Transient neurological symptoms with rapid complete recovery (9, 18).

Mechanisms of neuronal damage in lightning strikes include prolonged
depolarization, direct neuronal damage (heat and blunt trauma) as well as sec-
ondary tissue damage from edema, ischemia, and reperfusion injury (10,52).
It has been well-described that lightning strikes cause intense vasospasms and
ischemia (10,53). Whereas skull fractures are mostly linked to falls, brain
lesions are common in the absence of falls. In fact, most neurological lesions
in lightning-strike patients are not linked to trauma from falls, but occur as a
result of hypoxia caused by paralysis of the respiratory musculature or failure
of the medullary respiratory center (14,36). Comparable to other tissues,
brain damage of lightning victims is triggered thermally or electrically (54).
Subarachnoid and intraventricular hemorrhages often follow a particular pat-
tern with regard to the location in the brain (12,36,55). The most vulnerable
sites are the basal ganglia and brainstem. Although small petechial hemor-
rhages are seen in the brainstem, larger hemorrhages are found in the basal
ganglia (12,36,56,57). The pathophysiology of basal ganglia hemorrhages
related to lightning is not likely a product of either mechanical trauma or
intense peripheral vasoconstriction resulting in acute hypertension, but may
reflect the path of current flow in the brain (36). Ozgun and Costillo (56)
pointed out that electrical conductivity is highest in the cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF), and heating of the CSF to 145°F has been recorded after legal elec-
trocution. Additionally, blood vessels and neural tissue have been found to
carry more current per area than other tissues, and to become damaged before
surrounding tissues in an animal model (56,58). Ozgun and Costillo con-
cluded that preferential conduction along Virchow-Robin spaces in the ante-
rior perforated substance plays a major role in the production of basal ganglia
injury following lightning strikes (56).

Severe head trauma can occur as a consequence of falling, being thrown
to the ground by the enormous blast force of a thunderous lightning strike, or
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as a direct effect of the lightning strike (8,25,32,36). Blunt head trauma patients
often present with subarachnoid and intraventricular hemorrhages, as well as
mass lesions of epidural and subdural hematomas (32,36).

Ongoing neurological deficit following a lightning strike is an important
issue. The majority of sequelae following a lightning strike are neurological,
as seen in 70% of survivors (14,43). Injuries arise as a result of the primary
strike (hemorrhages, edema, or neuronal injury) or are owing to a hypoxic
insult from the cardiac arrest (14). Nearly 80% of lightning-strike survivors
suffer from amnesia, loss of consciousness, or confusion, and 50% are afflicted
with paraplegia, which is normally transient and resolves within hours to days
(14,40,43). Persisting neurological deficits, however, indicate spinal cord dam-
age, which is a rare but well-documented phenomenon following lightning
strikes (14,59). Freeman and colleagues (59) reported the case of a 58-year-old
man who was struck by lightning while sleeping in a tent:

After short-term loss of consciousness, he was unable to move his arms and
legs. Over the next few hours, he gradually noticed some return of move-
ment and feeling in the fingers, arms, and legs. … Two days after admis-
sion, the patient was discharged with no persistent sensory loss or
paresthesias. The only remaining deficit was some difficulty in walking.

Approximately 6 weeks after the lightning strike hit the man, he began to
notice numbness, tingling, and dysesthesia in both hands. 

Over the next week, the paresthesia gradually migrated into his forearms to
the elbows and became noticeable in his feet. He also complained of weak-
ness in his hands and legs. Finally, the patient described severe shock going
through his arms, trunk, and feet elicited by minor neck flexion.

CSF analysis revealed a moderate elevation in protein (0.89 g/L) with nor-
mal cell count. Nerve conduction studies were normal. Magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) revealed hyperintense signals within the posterolateral region of
the spinal cord from C1 to C3 bilaterally. Clinically, the symptoms were con-
sistent with a diagnosis of delayed myelopathy secondary to electric injury with
predominant dorsal column involvement. The abnormal spinal cord signal had
resolved at a follow-up MRI performed 6 weeks later. At this time, the patient
described some improvement with less stiffness in his hands, improved sensa-
tion, and improved grip (59).

Marleschki (60) portrayed the case of a lightning strike during the fourth
month of pregnancy. Aside from skin burns and transitory symptoms of left
ventricular ischemia, the 27-year-old woman suffered from temporary hypoes-
thesia, muscular hypotonia, and palsy of the right arm and both legs. As move-
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ments of the fetus were not palpable for 12 hours, Marleschki assumes that the
lightning stroke caused a reversible palsy of the child (60).

Van Zomeren and colleagues (61) tried to objectify neuropsychological
impairments in six survivors of lightning stroke between 1 and 4 years after injury.
Patients reported fatigue and lack of energy as their main complaints. In addition,
poor concentration, irritability, and emotional lability were mentioned often. Neu-
ropsychological tests disclosed mild impairments in memory, attention, and visual
reaction times. The authors speculated that most complaints of these survivors are
caused by a vegetative dysregulation, a disorder that has often been noted in the lit-
erature as an aftermath of electrical injury to the nervous system (61).

3.4. Other Injuries

Victims of lightning strikes may also suffer ophthalmic, otological, psy-
chiatric, pulmonary, renal, gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, and peripheral
neurovascular complications (18). Dilated, unreactive pupils are usually a
short-term effect of autonomic nervous system involvement (14).

Ear lesions may vary from mild burns of the auricle to complete destruction
of the hearing organ. Absence of the organ of Corti, rupture and collapse of Reiss-
ner´s membrane, strial degeneration, and decreased spiral ganglion cell popula-
tion were reported (17,62,63). Sound pressure levels of 150 to 160 dB have been
recorded thus, ruptured tympanic membranes are common in lightning-strike
patients, but no case of auditory ossicle injury following lightning strike has been
reported so far (3,14,17,25,33,64–66). Symptoms related to the inner ear follow-
ing lightning strike may be cochlear, such as hearing loss, or vestibular, such as
temporary vertigo, positional vertigo, and endolymphatical hydrops (15). A case
of hearing loss caused by a lightning strike was reported by Cankaya and col-
leagues (16). Aside from a first-degree burn of the auricle, the 33-year-old man
showed two perforations with hemorrhagic edges on the right tympanic mem-
brane that were attributed to the blast effect of lightning. The middle-ear mucosa
was hyperemic and edema was present. At pure-tone audiometry, a 40-dB con-
duction-type hearing loss was detected, which resolved within 6 months. Sen-
sorineural hearing loss caused by lightning strike, however, does not have a high
rate of resolution (15). In the case of a lightning strike via a telephone wire men-
tioned earlier, the 27-year-old woman complained of tinnitus and deafness in her
left ear (33). Although the tinnitus improved, deafness persisted at a re-examina-
tion 6 months later.

Todd and Meyers (17), as well as Silbergleit and Trenkner (67), reported
cases of lightning strike-induced dysphagia that persisted several months and
was attributed to an isolated central nervous system defect.
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As the lens of the eye seems to be very sensitive to electrical current or the
heat set free by the current, the most common permanent ocular sequela of
lightning is cataract (10,29). The cataract can occur soon after a lightning strike
or it may develop over many months (2,68). Problems with vision may be a sign
of retinal detachment. Burns of the periorbita and the eyelids, keratitis, iritis,
papillary abnormalities, cornea lesions, lens dislocations, retina damages, and
thermal optic nerve papillitis were reported in patients injured by lightning (10).

The muscular effects of electricity consist of muscular contraction in
response to electric stimulation (32). Because lightning is a modified form of
alternating current, consisting of a brief, highly damped discharge, no injury is
usually associated with this contraction. Indeed, a rupture of muscles may occur
occasionally as sometimes observed in cases of electrocution (69), or the vic-
tim may fall, receiving secondary injuries (32). In contrast with other electrical
injuries, muscle necrosis with resulting renal impairment is rarely seen after
lightning strikes (14). The myoglobinuria from lightning injury results from tis-
sue damage caused by heat generation and coagulation necrosis. Myoglobinuria
has clearly been shown to precipitate acute tubular necrosis, which progresses
in some cases to renal failure (70).

4. FIRST AID AFTER LIGHTNING STRIKE

Anyone struck by lightning should have a complete physical examination,
including ophthalmological and otological check-up. Care for these patients
with multisystem involvement requires a team approach and attention to the
whole patient (19). Multiple lightning victims have to be treated in the opposite
way from those involved in other disaster situations (2): the recommendation of
the American Heart Association is that after a lightning strike, all attention
should be given to the most sick, particularly to those who appear moribund or
even dead, because these persons may be in respiratory arrest and in need of
immediate CPR (2–4,18,37,49,70).

5. CONCLUSIONS FOR THE FORENSIC PATHOLOGIST

In regions with high lightning-strike densities, lightning strikes should
always be considered as a potential differential diagnosis when investigating
unexpected, unwitnessed deaths, especially when they occurred outdoors (66).
The diagnosis of a lightning fatality should be considered even when witnesses
report that the sky was cloudless and they heard no thunder (66). Because
knowledge of the weather conditions, even in the surrounding area, is of obvi-
ous value, further information is available from meteorological services like the
National Lightning Detection Network of the United States (8).
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If there are no or no reliable witnesses, a diligent search for evidence at
the scene of death is needed (18). Externally visible forensic clues that suggest
lightning strike at the scene include damage to nearby trees, such as splitting or
removal of bark, or charred arc marks on the walls of nearby structures (18).
The ground may display a keraunographic fern-like pattern in the grass resem-
bling the cutaneous changes (Lichtenberg figures) observed in some victims
(8,18). If the scene of death is inside a building, nearby electrical and telephone
equipment should be examined for signs of lightning damage (18). The cloth-
ing of lightning-strike victims may be burned, the trouser legs, for example,
may be exploded into shreds, and the shoes may be melted or “exploded” (8,14)
(Fig. 5). Clothing of lightning-strike victims, particularly shoes, may have been
torn by the lightning energy. Finding a victim in a remote location with the
clothing in disarray may even suggest a sexual attack (18). Skin observations of
burns and fern-like cutaneous patterns, as well as singed hair, may then point to
the true cause of death (66).

In any case of death attributed to lightning, a thorough autopsy is manda-
tory. Besides the lightning injuries mentioned, such as skin burns or fern-like
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Fig. 5. Fatal direct lightning strike of a 52-year-old man. Because of an effect
called “flashover,” (A) the cap, (B) the trousers, and (C) a sock exploded into
shreds. (Courtesy of Dr. Roland Hausmann, Erlangen, Germany.)



injuries, the forensic pathologist has to look for fractures that may have been
caused by the lightning strike’s explosive effects or by electrically induced mus-
cular contractions (18). Further points of interest are the tympanic membranes,
aortic injury (mostly consisting of endothelial elevations and tearing of a por-
tion of the media [8]), cardiac injury (such as heart contusions or myocardial
ischemia), and head injury, including cerebral hemorrhages.
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